Inner Wheel Club of Marlow Isolation Newsletter June 2020
At our first Corona Zoom Club meeting on 5th May, after lighting
the candle, it gave me great pleasure to induct Sheila Muller into
Marlow Inner Wheel in front of 20 members.
The Inner Wheel objectives were read and we
had a virtual presentation of Club badges.
They were later delivered by Alison, on her
bike, having exercise while also taking round
the Association Spring magazines to members.
Some were also delivered by Maddy. Thank you both. The Club members ratified the
decision for the current President and Committee to stay in post for 2020-2021, except
that Joan and Jan H will swap from Correspondent to Link Correspondent and vice
versa. The weekly telephone calls were discussed and are being much appreciated by
both callers and recipients. We have all learned a lot about members we may not have
had much contact with previously. At Committee on Monday it was decided to continue
the calls while we are still unable to meet in person.
Last month members kindly donated £210 in place of missed IW events and this was forwarded to One
Can.
We held another Pub Lunch but at
a different venue, the “Still Locked
Inn”. It’s renowned for its cosy bar
and roaring fires but they weren’t
needed on the day we were there!
Avril showed us her delicious
salad. It was so good to see some
members trying an Inner Wheel Zoom meeting for the first time.
We were told about what members had been doing in the
previous month. Avril and Angela had completed 3 sets each of
scrubs. Bridget had sewn 24 laundry bags, Jan F-A was also
making scrubs and had her dilemma of sewing the waist elastic
solved by the Club seamstresses. Maddy has been sewing masks
for family but also for a Stroke Club staff in London. Jackie and
Judith had recorded a hymn with the Methodist Church choir
and played it for us. Well done, it can’t have been easy in
isolation. Linda had an excess of fresh yeast but found several takers among the Club.
When I spoke to Maureen she had been baking bread by hand for her grandsons,
apparently bottomless pits for food, and I think she said she threw it out of the window to them! Not bad
when you are over 90, but don’t tell anyone.
Louise had been baking and cleaning and felt like a 1950s
housewife. I just happen to have a 1954 Good
Housekeeping recipe pamphlet which shows exactly how
it looked, pinny and all!
Kay’s picture shows the perils of bleaching everything that
arrives in the house. That Guardian will never be the
same.

Following the success of our Landscape and Gardening company I asked members to send me pictures so
we could decide whether to take on new workers. Pauline S has started making dens for youngsters (they
will be H&S checked). I have vast experience of planting out courgettes and Linda spends ‘thyme’ in her
greenhouse. (It’s on the seed packet!) Both Jackie and Joan want to do the refurbishment tasks and show
off their outdoor table painting skills. Jan H relaxes after the mammoth mowing of last month.

We are very aware of not being able to raise funds at present and in particular missing out on the income
from the Rotary Boat Trip. Having looked at what we have in the Charity account the Committee will
recommend to the members that we donate a further £200 to Rennie Grove Hospice Care, one of my
charities for this year.
We were very saddened to hear of the death of Pat Spink after a short illness. She was a member of the
Rotary Club of Marlow but a good friend over many years to Inner Wheel and its members.
Birthdays – Pauline Wyllie, Pattie, Maureen, Norma
End piece – again perhaps suitable for the moment
If you can’t be thankful for what you receive be thankful for what you escape – Coronavirus?
Stay safe and well and keep in touch.
Dates – all on Zoom
Tuesday 2nd June Club AGM at 8pm, with business meeting afterwards
Thursday 18th June at 12.30 Pub Lunch at the “Up in Arms”
Monday 6th July Committee meeting at 10am
Tuesday 7th July Handover meeting at 8pm
Thursday 9th July IW Thame Quiz, £5

